
 

 

2022 100 SafeCare Hospitals Released 
Ratings on about 5,000 US hospitals 

 
LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY, USA, January 31, 2022/SafeCareGroup.com/-- The SafeCare Group, the 
company that connects people with great hospitals released its 2022 100 SafeCare Hospitals performance 
ratings.  
          About 5,000 hospitals, including Veteran Affairs hospitals, are compared based upon performance with 
evidence-based metrics. Since 2013, 100 SafeCare Hospitals® excelled in performance with time-tested, 
evidence-based metrics in the following areas: 

• Timeliness 
• Infections 
• Complications 
• Readmission 
• Deaths 
100 SafeCare Hospitals® is now close to a decade old, and exist as an easy tool for hospital consumers 

to find, compare, and review hospitals. Only about two percent of hospitals earn the prestigious 100 SafeCare 
Hospitals® distinction, and the top 50 hospitals represent our top one percent hospitals in the nation.    
 

 
 

 

“We were dismayed at the small number of US 
hospitals that attained 5-star performance in the 
categories of timeliness, infections, complications, 
readmissions, and deaths. 

Let’s get real – anticompetitive practices by the GPO 
MAFIA are blocking valuable life-saving AI software 
from being utilized in US hospitals. 

It is time hospitals make timely treatments, safe care, 
and affordable services a priority, instead of lining the 
pockets of GPO cartels.” 

Yisrael M. Safeek, MD, MBA 
CEO, The SafeCare Group 



 

   
“We were dismayed at the small number of US hospitals that attained 5-star performance in the categories of 
timeliness, infections, complications, readmissions, and deaths,” stated Yisrael M. Safeek, MD, MBA. “It is 
time hospitals make timely patient care, safe treatments, and affordable services a priority, instead of lining the 
pockets of GPO cartels. Let’s get real – anticompetitive practices by the GPO MAFIA are blocking valuable AI 
software from being utilized in US hospitals.”       

 
About The SafeCare Group® 
The SafeCare Group is focused on helping patients by extending our products across their healthcare journey - 
everything from finding a hospital, writing reviews, and staying connected afterwards. In 2019, The SafeCare 
Group launched RateAHospital.com to allow patients to share care experiences, and in 2013, the 100SafeCare 
Hospitals.com rankings were created to empower healthcare consumers. Since 2016, The SafeCare Group 
invested heavily into Artificial Intelligence (AI) platforms known as Intelligent Healthcare™ PaaS by 
leveraging machine learning and deep-learning capabilities. SafeCare AI® Suite fosters a new generation of AI 
applications, which are able to sense, reason, act and adapt, to address a range of healthcare challenges in areas 
such readmissions, medical errors, infections, cost, and outpatient utilization. Since 2014, SafeCareSoft® SaaS 
solutions enable hospitals to take advantage of disruptive healthcare software known as Softwaring Healthcare 
Excellence® that optimize hospital ratings and regulatory accreditation. The SafeCare Group® was founded in 
2010 and is celebrating its 10th anniversary.  
 
For more information about The SafeCare Group, visit www.safecaregroup.com 


